Abstract: Residual facet reflection can significantly degrade the performance of electroabsorption modulated lasers (EMLs) operating at high data rates. This issue also complicates the fabrication and characterization of the highly demanded light sources for optical interconnects and transmission. It is desired to optimize the device structure to make EMLs robust and immune to residual facet reflection. EMLs with a partially corrugated-grating DFB section are designed and optimized to have much improved tolerance to the residual optical reflection from the modulator output facet. By designing the laser section with an appropriate grating length and linear gain coefficient, the EML can have good tolerance to residual facet reflection. The analysis indicates that 100% yield can be obtained with the optimal design. If the EML needs to operate over a wide ranges of gain coefficient and facet reflection, >70% of yield can still be obtained.
Introduction
The electro-absorption modulated lasers (EMLs) that are widely used in long-haul high-speed transmission have become attractive as light sources for short-and medium-reach opticalconnects of data centers and mobile stations. These applications require the optical transceivers to be compact, low-cost, and mass producible. They are also demanding ࣙ100 Gb/s data rates per cable currently and the needed data rate is expected to rise rapidly [1] - [3] . These applications drive high-volume production of the high-speed light sources. For mass production of high-grade EMLs, the devices need to have robust performance of high single-mode yield, good extinction ratio (ER), low power consumption, and high immunity to the residual facet reflection. These requirements set tough criteria in designing and manufacturing the EMLs. In addition to optimizing the laser section to achieve good single-mode yield and high output power, the effects of residual facet reflection at the EML output need to be suppressed.
An EML formed of an integrated distributed feedback (DFB) laser and an electro-absorption modulator (EAM) is known to be vulnerable to optical reflection from the output facet, especially for data rates above 10 Gb/s [4] - [7] . Both amplitude and phase fluctuations are imposed on the reflected light to the laser cavity for passing through the modulator section twice. Thus, residual reflection as small as 10 −4 from the EML output facet can have a strong effect on the wavelength stability, side-mode suppression ratio (SMSR), and output waveform of the device. The measures to overcome the performance degradation by optical feedback increase the complexity of device design, fabrication, and characterization. Therefore, designing residual reflection immune EMLs is highly desired for low-cost and high-volume applications.
Several methods have been proposed to overcome the performance degradation by residual facet reflectivity [7] - [15] . The reflection-induced degradation can be reduced by decreasing the reflectivity of the output facet to less than 10 −4 by using a window structure [10] or tilted output waveguide [11] , [12] , which in turn will increase the complexity of device structure and fabrication. A laser diode with a high gain-compression factor has been suggested to reduce the power fluctuation and chirp caused by facet-reflection [4] , but it is not easy to control this factor in practice. The chirp influence can also be lessened by realizing a complex-coupled DFB laser or high-κL DFB laser [13] - [15] , where κ and L are the coupling strength and grating length, respectively. However, the use of complex-coupled DFB lasers can make it harder to accurately control the lasing wavelength [4] , while a high-κL DFB laser can have poor single-mode stability [16] , [17] . Thus, it is difficult to realize EMLs with the above methods without compromising the output power, waveform stability, or single-mode stability.
A DFB laser with partially corrugated gratings (PCG) is known to have better resistance to facet reflections [18] . In this paper, we design and optimize the EML with PCG-DFB laser to enhance its immunity to the residual facet reflection for high-speed applications. This structure will be verified to provide a better single-wavelength yield than an EML formed with a standard uniform-grating (UG) DFB laser. Instead of adopting high-κL gratings, optimizing the grating length and differential gain of the laser material can enhance the immunity to facet reflection.
The Approach and Device Modeling
Without deliberate device design the EML is vulnerable to the optical feedback effect. This also makes it difficult to screen the EMLs in production lines since the dynamic characteristics of an EML can be very different from the static ones. The device screening using static measurements of output power and spectral characteristics cannot guarantee the yield of EMLs under high-speed modulation. However, screening with dynamic measurement is very time-consuming and costly. Therefore, the best strategy is to design EMLs with robust characteristics that are immune to residual facet reflection. We adopt the DFB laser with a PCG for integration with an EAM and optimize the grating length and gain coefficient. The optimization goal is to provide high device yield and good signal quality under the influence of the residual facet reflection. Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of a PCG-DFB laser based EML (PCG-EML), which includes a laser section of length L a with a portion of it having a corrugated grating of length L g and an EAM section of length L EAM . The EAM output facet is applied with an anti-reflection (AR) coating while the rear facet (laser end) is made with a high-reflection (HR) coating. Though the feedback tolerance of a directly modulated PCG-DFB laser has been measured and analyzed [18] , the dynamics of a PCG-EML with residual facet reflection is somewhat different. That is, the laser part of a PCG-EML is originally operated on a continuous-wave (CW) mode and the reflected signal from the EAM facet carries the modulated signal. Moreover, the round-trip time of the optical feedback is much less than a bit-duration.
The large-signal responses of EMLs are analyzed to evaluate the dynamic SMSR, single-mode yield, and waveform fluctuation under the influence of residual facet reflection. The modulated optical light reflected from the facet of the modulator is coupled back into the DFB laser, which can lead to unwanted fluctuations in optical power and spectral content. Such a reflection effect is well known to cause unstable laser operation. For an EML, the modulated feedback induces instantaneous photon-photon and photo-carrier interactions that fluctuate the temporal and spectral characteristics of the laser section, which in turn distort the output waveforms as the laser light passes through the EAM section. Such distortion on output characteristics is especially critical for high-data-rate modulation.
A time-dependent transmission line laser model (TLLM) is used to analyze the modulated output waveform [19] . This model has been applied to analyze many optoelectronic devices and circuits, e.g., see references [20] - [26] , and is justified to be feasible for simulating the external optical feedback to a FP-laser semiconductor [20] , [21] , DFB laser [22] , optically injected laser [23] - [25] and complex photonic integrated structures like EMLs [26] . The TLLM simulation model can account for spectral and spatial dependencies of the optical field and the carrier density of optoelectronic devices. It divides an optoelectronic device structure longitudinally into a number of sections where the structural and material parameters are assumed to be homogeneous throughout each section. The TLLM involves the interaction between forward and backward propagating waves along the longitudinal direction, so the facet reflection is included in the simulation. This model can also consider the non-uniform carrier and light distribution inside the DFB laser cavity, so the spatial hole burning effect is considered. By using this modeling scheme, the output characteristics of EMLs with residual facet reflection can be analyzed.
The EML performance is evaluated in terms of two parameters: SMSR and quality factor. For the DFB laser section with a HR-coating on the rear facet to obtain larger output power through the front facet, the laser performance is sensitive to the phase fluctuation of the rear facet, which is mainly caused by the error in facet cleavage. For that reason, the relative phase between the HR facet and DFB gratings is hard to control during fabrication. For EMLs with residual facet reflection, the optical feedback can induce photon density and carrier density fluctuations inside the laser cavity and then change the relative phase that leads to the fluctuation in the spectral characteristics.
The rear facet phase fluctuation due to optical feedback is the main cause for mode instability and signal degradation for conventional DFB lasers [18] . Therefore, the performance of an EML with residual facet reflection will be evaluated in terms of the rear facet phase variation.
For performance comparisons, single-mode yield and average Q-value are calculated. The singlemode yield is defined as the percentage of rear facet phase where the SMSR of the EML output exceeds 30 dB, given that the phase variation is uniformly distributed between 0 and 2π. The Q-value accounts for the signal-to-noise ratio of the output waveform where the reflection induced waveform fluctuation is regarded as noise. To manifest the influence of residual facet reflection, the other noise or distortion mechanisms are not included in calculating the Q-value. The Q-value is extracted from simulated eye-diagrams. The reflection can either degrade or enhance waveform quality depending on the reflection condition [27] , [28] . To evaluate the immunity to residual facet reflection, a tougher criterion is set for the EML to have both good single-mode yield and positive deviation in Q under the influence of residual facet reflection. The yield shown in the following plots refers to the percentage of the phase having positive deviation of Q-value ( Q) and >30 dB SMSR.
Q is obtained from
where R f is the residual reflectivity of the front facet. The Q-value for a given EML condition is obtained by averaging the calculated Q over the HR facet phase that provides >30 dB SMSR.
The dynamic performance of EMLs is analyzed by using the parameters listed in Table 1 . The laser gain material includes a typical multi-quantum-well (MQW) operating at a 1550-nm wavelength. The DC current source supplied to the DFB is set as 100 mA. The absorption curve of the EAM is extracted from curve fitting of measured data, as shown in Fig. 1(b) , from a 25-Gb/s InGaAsP EML. The input voltage to the modulator was modulated by a 25-Gb/s PRBS-NRZ pattern with a peak-to-peak voltage of 2 V and a reverse bias voltage of −1 V. The peak absorption wavelength is set as 1500 nm.
Simulation Results
The analysis is carried out for PCG-EMLs with various laser lengths and grating lengths. When the grating length L g equals L a , the device becomes a conventional UG-DFB based EML. For high-speed and low-cost applications such as the optical interconnects in data centers, uncooled operation may be needed. Because the material gain changes for different operation temperature, the performance of an EML needs to be evaluated over a wide range of material gain. Fig. 2 compares the simulated results between a PCG-EML and UG-EML with R f = 10 −3 for a laser length (L a ) of 300 μm. The PCG-EML, which has a 175-μm long grating, can provide a much higher yield (>80%) than a conventional UG-EML (∼ 20%) under the influence of residual facet reflection. The average Q-value was 61.38 and 40.96 for PCG-EML and UG-EML, respectively. Without optical feedback, the PCG-EML has already much better single-mode yield than a UG-EML due to its laser structure. With 10 −3 residual facet reflection, the single-mode yield is almost not affected for both PCG-and UG-EMLs, comparing to that of zero R f . However, the optical feedback from residual facet reflection alters the Q-value and gives rise to negative Q for some range of the rear facet phase. The yield of both PCG-and UG-EMLs drops with the presence of residual facet reflection. The average Q for the entire calculated gain coefficient range is 3.12 dB for a PCG-EML but is −0.71 dB for a UG-EML. This indicates that the optical feedback can, respectively, increase and decrease the Q-value of PCG-EML and UG-EML devices over variations in the rear facet phases that have good single-mode yield.
Comparisons Between UG and PCG EMLs
The improved immunity to optical feedback for PCG-EMLs results from the insensitivity to the relative phase between the HR facets and the gratings. This is similar to the immunity to external optical feedback for a PCG-based DFB laser [18] . The laser section with a stable longitudinal field distribution regardless of HR facet phase variation can be regarded as a facet-reflection immune device. This is exactly the case for a PCG-EML, where the laser section can be regarded as a Fabry-Perot (FP) laser cavity formed by the HR facet and an active grating mirror. Inside the FP section, the optical field is relatively uniform and is insensitive to the relative phase between the HR facet and the grating mirror [18] . On the other hand, UG-EMLs have relatively poor resistance to residual back reflection because the HR facet phase strongly affects the non-uniform longitudinal field distribution [4] , [29] . The relative phase between HR facet and gratings is sensitive to the optical-feedback induced fluctuation in field distribution and carrier distribution. Therefore, even a tiny optical feedback from the residual facet reflection will cause output waveform distortion. Though the single-mode yield can still maintain at >50% with large gain coefficient, the Q-value degrades significantly by the optical feedback. This explains why the yield of UG-EML drops to about 20% if R f = 10 −3 . The underlying mechanism of this correlation will be discussed in Section 4.
Optimization of Gain and Gratings
The interaction between photons and carriers in the laser section of an EML having residual facet reflection is strongly related to the gain coefficient and grating strength. Fig. 3 depicts the simulated results for different grating lengths (L g ) and different linear gain coefficients (a) when R f is 10 −3 . The laser length (L a ) is 300 μm. In the simulation, the grating coupling strength (κL a ) is fixed as 1.8. To provide high yield, the PCG-EML needs to have a laser gain material with a linear gain coefficient no less than 6 × 10 −20 m 2 . For a shorter grating (smaller L g ), the yield increases with the linear gain coefficient. The trend is opposite for a greater L g , e.g., L g = 200 or 250 μm.
Inside a DFB laser cavity, the material gain and mirror reflectivity need to provide strong enough resonance to support single-mode laser operation. The output SMSR increases with (I − I th )/I th , where I is the bias current and I th is the threshold current [30] . A larger linear gain coefficient will lower I th and increase SMSR. However, when the optical feedback from residual facet reflection is present, the fluctuation effect on the photon density and carrier density is more severe for a larger gain coefficient. In other words, if the fluctuation is regarded as a noise source, the noise amplitude will increase with the linear gain coefficient and is more pronounced at the relaxation resonance frequency. Therefore, it is expected that there is an optimal gain value for the Q-value under the influence of residual facet feedback. This trend can be observed from most of the simulated cases shown in Fig. 3 .
The optimal gain coefficient depends also on the effective coupling strength (κL g ) of the laser section, which affects the SMSR. For a greater L g , the FP cavity is relatively short and the laser characteristic is closer to a conventional UG-DFB in which the longitudinal distributions of photon and carrier densities are more sensitive to optical feedback. When L g is as small as 125 μm, a large gain coefficient (a > 9 × 10 −20 m 2 ) is needed to achieve >60% yield because of low effective grating coupling strength. In practice, L g = 175 μm may be the optimal condition since it provides >65% yield for a wide range of the gain coefficient (a = 5 ∼ 10 × 10 −20 m 2 ). Note also that Q is positive over the HR facet phase that gives a good SMSR for a PCG-EML, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . That is, the optical feedback from residual facet reflection improves the signal-to-noise ratio of the output waveform, which is similar to the effect of injection locking to a directly modulated laser [31] , [32] . The enhancement in Q-value can be >3 dB over a wide range of gain coefficient for L g = 175 μm.
Justification of the Modeling Approach
The immunity to optical feedback for a directly modulated PCG-DFB laser was experimentally demonstrated and analyzed [18] . It was reported that a 300-μm long PCG-DFB laser has the best resistance to external optical feedback when L g = 175 μm. The optimal L g value for a PCG-DFB is exactly the same as that for a PCG-EML simulated here with the TLLM approach. Though the modulation mechanism of PCG-EML is different from a directly modulated PCG-DFB laser, the longitudinal field distribution in the FP region of a PCG-EML or PCG-DFB is the most stable under the influence of optical feedback when L g = 175 μm. The same optimal L g values obtained for PCG-EML and PCG-DFB, which is obtained from both experiments and theoretical analysis, justify the accuracy and feasibility of using the TLLM method to model the EML performance under the influence of optical feedback.
Comparisons for EMLs With Different Laser Lengths
Simulation is also carried out for PCG-EMLs with laser section lengths of 400 and 200 μm, respectively. A longer laser section is used for generating a larger output power due to its smaller thermal resistance, while a shorter one is desired to obtain more chips per wafer. With a 200-μm long laser section and a 100-μm long EAM, the total device length is close to that of a DML [33] . The variation of yield and Q with the gain coefficient for a PCG-EML with a laser section of 400 and 200 μm is similar to that for one with a 300-μm long laser section (see Fig. 3 ). The choice of an optimal grating length is critical for obtaining high yield. The optimal grating length depends on the laser section length and the gain coefficient. The device has the best yield and Q-value when the grating lengths are 125, 175, and 200 μm for laser section lengths of 200, 300, and 400 μm, respectively. The corresponding percentage of optimal grating length in the laser section is 62.5%, 58.3%, and 50%, which corresponds to an optimum κL g value of 1.13, 1.05, and 0.90, respectively. That is, the percentage of optimal grating length and the optimum κL g decreases with the laser length. This is contrary to the conventional UG-DFB based EMLs where a larger κL g was reported to have better resistance to optical feedback [4] . The results also show that the optimal yield increases with the laser length and achieves nearly 100% for a 400-μm long laser section. With 100% yield, the residual facet reflection does not deteriorate the waveform and mode stability, so no screening of dynamic response is needed for the EMLs. The yield is still >50% for EMLs with a 200-μm short laser section. Fig. 5 compares the immunity to residual facet reflection for PCG-EMLs with different laser lengths. For the simulation, the linear gain coefficient is the same as that used for Fig. 4 . The resultant fluctuation in device characteristics from the feedback induced change in photon distribution and carrier dynamics is expected to increase with the residual facet reflection. The PCG-EML with a 300-μm laser section is examined first as a reference device. Its yield, as shown in Fig. 5(b) , is relatively insensitive to the residual facet reflection though it increases slightly with reduced optical feedback, as expected. With an optimal grating length of 175 μm, the yield remains above 80% even with 10 −2 reflectivity. Therefore, the PCG-EML with L g /L a of 175/300 μm has excellent immunity to residual facet reflection. The yield is >65% and also is insensitive to optical feedback for L g = 200 μm.
As the laser section length L a of the PCG-EML is reduced to 200 μm and κ = 9000, Fig. 5 (a) indicates that the highest yield is obtained when L g is 125 μm. Such an EML is more sensitive to residual facet reflection than the one with L a = 300 μm. The yield drops from 66% to 55% when the residual reflectivity increases from 10 −4 to 10 −3 and then degrades to only 14% for residual reflectivity of 10 −2 . The trend of yield is different for L g 150 μm, which has moderate yield (∼50%). Its immunity to residual facet reflection is better than that of L g = 125 μm for R f = 10 −2 . For a longer L a of 400 μm the best yield is obtained for L g = 200 μm, which corresponds to half the laser section length as shown in Fig. 5(c) . With this condition, the yield maintains about 100% as the residual reflection is less than 10 −3 , but drops to 40% for R f = 10 −2 . This can be the choice if the residual facet reflection can be kept below 10 −3 . Otherwise, L g = 225 μm may be a better choice for its insensitivity to residual facet reflection in spite of a compromised yield of about 80%. Fig. 6 depicts the results for PCG-EMLs with the optimal grating length for different laser section lengths at the condition of 10 −3 residual facet reflection. From Fig. 5(a) , even though the yield is <20% for high reflection R f = 10 −2 we choose L g = 125 μm for the L a = 200 μm case because this condition gives the best yield >55% with R f = 10 −3 and 10 −4 and the tolerance to the change in linear gain coefficient is better. The yield stays >50% with good Q for linear gain coefficient values ranging from 6 × 10 −20 m 2 to 9 × 10 −20 m 2 . The yield can be kept above 65% for L a = 300 and 400 μm with >2 dB Q for a linear gain coefficient of 6 × 10 −20 m 2 to 9 × 10 −20 m 2 . Therefore, by designing EMLs using the optimal condition, devices with not only high immunity to residual facet reflection but also good tolerance to change in differential gain can be obtained. Fig. 7 shows that the yield is insensitive to both residual facet reflection and linear gain coefficient (over 6 ∼ 10 × 10 −20 m 2 ) for PCG-EMLs with a 175-μm grating length in a 300-μm laser section. Therefore, by using the PCG-DFB structure with optimum grating length, the performance of EMLs can be enhanced. At their optimum grating lengths, the EML can be highly tolerant to changes in linear gain coefficient and be immune to the residual facet reflection.
Optimum Yield
The sensitivity of optimal yield on the effective coupling index κL g is summarized for various combination of coupling coefficient (κ) and grating length (L g ) for fixed κL a = 1.8, and the result is shown as Fig. 8 . It is clear that the optimal performance is obtained at the effective coupling index lies between 0.9 and 1.2, corresponding to the percentage of grating length of 50% to 63%.
Discussion
The high tolerance to the residual optical feedback for EML with PCG-DFB can be explained by inspecting the forward and backward traveling optical fields within the device [18] , [34] . The field distribution along the longitudinal direction can again be calculated by using the TLLM modeling [19] . Within the modeled TLLM section m of the device section k, the wave equations for the forward and backward traveling optical fields, E F (z, t) and E B (z, t) are expressed by [19] 
Here, v g,k is the group velocity;Ĝ (N , S) is the optical gain inside the active region for a given carrier density N and photonic density S; α accounts for the intrinsic loss; k is the optical confinement factor; δ is the deviation from Bragg condition; and the coefficients K i are the index grating coupling coefficients. The stochastic noise terms F E and F B denotes the spontaneous emission into forward and backward travelling waves, respectively. Fig. 9 shows the longitudinal power distributions of PCG-EML with device parameters of L a = 300 μm, L EAM = 100 μm and L g = 175 μm. The simulation is performed under the power reflectivity of 10 −3 from the AR coated EAM facet and 0.9 from the HR facet. The phase of HR facet was set to 0. The total longitudinal power distribution was nearly flat inside the FP section which is formed between the HR facet and partial grating. It gradually drops towards the AR facet.
The real-time total longitudinal power distribution under NRZ signal modulation is shown in Fig. 10(a) for PCG-EML. Different traces correspond to the field distributions at different time instances. With signal modulation at the EAM section, slight fluctuation can be observed in the longitudinal power distribution due to the influence of residual facet reflection, which leads to the fluctuation at the output waveform for the ON and OFF states of the EAM operation. Due to the relatively flat field distribution inside the FP section, the fluctuation in the field distribution is relatively small than that in the UG-EML, as shown in Fig. 10(b) .
The improved immunity to optical feedback for PCG-EMLs arises from the relatively stable longitudinal power distribution for different HR facet phase due to the flat power distribution inside the FP cavity, as shown in Fig. 11(a) . In contrast, the UG-EML shows strong dependency on the HR facet phase for the longitudinal field distribution, as shown in Fig. 11(b) . Thus, the laser section with a stable longitudinal field distribution regardless of HR facet phase is expected to have high immunity to the residual facet reflection.
The correlation between the longitudinal power (field) distribution and the immunity to feedback will be explained as follows. Inside a UG-DFB cavity, the fluctuation in the facet phase changes the longitudinal field distribution considerably due to the distributed feedback from each grating interface. This effect can be visualized by assuming the laser with perfect HR coating (100% reflectivity) facet and AR coating (0% reflectivity) on the rear and front facets, respectively. In such case, the whole laser cavity can be regarded as a phase-shifted DFB laser with double length and AR-coatings on both facets by mirroring the original laser cavity to the other side. The phase shift at the center is twice of the HR facet phase.
It is well known that the longitudinal field distribution varies strongly with the phase shift value for a phase-shift DFB laser [29] . The phase shift also affects the oscillating (lasing) condition of the laser, which can be expressed as [30] where r g0 is the reflectivity of the active grating observing from the HR facet for the UG-DFB, and θ is phase of the HR facet. Therefore, the change in the facet phase (θ) can have strong effect on the lasing condition. In contrast, for a PCG-DFB laser cavity, the oscillating condition can be written as
where r g is the reflectivity of the active partial grating (length = L g ) observing from the HR facet, β is propagation constant of the FP section. The FP section can have a length (L a −L g ) corresponding to hundreds of pitches of the grating mirror. The amplitude and phase of the reflectivity, r g0 or r g , as well as the phase shift of the facet and FP section will be influenced by the fluctuation in the field distribution, carrier distribution, and wavelength detuning. A HR/AR-coated PCG-DFB laser can be regarded as an AR/AR-coated phase-shifted DFB laser with a long phase shift section at the center. The fluctuation in the facet phase is only a small portion of the total phase shift in that section, where the longitudinal field distribution is nearly flat. In other words, the change in the oscillating condition of the DFB laser due to the fluctuation in facet phase or grating condition can be compensated by a relatively small adjustment in the physical parameters, like carrier density, field intensity, and lasing wavelength, of the long phase section. This can well explain the very different characteristics shown in Figs. 10 and 11 between a UG-EML and PCG-EML.
Conclusion
EMLs with PCG-DFBs are designed and optimized to achieve good single-mode yield and high immunity to residual facet reflection. The use of a PCG-DFB laser clearly provides advantages in single-mode yield compared to conventional DFB lasers. This is because the corrugation in the PCG-EMLs formed separately from the HR-coated rear facet, where the grating phase more strongly affects the laser characteristics. The partially corrugated gratings can be fabricated with holographic exposure without the need of using e-beam writing. The PCG-EMLs are shown to be immune to the residual facet reflection. This simplifies the device structure and characterization.
The grating length and linear gain coefficient are key parameters for realizing PCG-EMLs with high resistance to residual facet reflection. By optimizing the grating length for a given laser section length, the EMLs can achieve high device yield that accounts for both the single-mode yield and low deviation of Q-value under the influence of residual facet reflection. For EMLs with 300-or 400-μm long laser sections, >80% yield can be obtained even with residual facet reflection of 10 −2 . The yield can reach 100% for PCG-EMLs with 400-μm long laser section of which half is the grating. An EML with a 200-μm long laser section can have a yield >50% for R f < 10 −3 when the grating length is 125 μm. The short device length is compatible with a directly modulated laser. The optimal grating lengths are 125, 175, and 200 μm for PCG-EMLs with laser section lengths of 200, 300, and 400 μm, respectively.
By choosing the optimal grating length, the PCG-EML can maintain high yield over a wide range of the linear gain coefficient. This is important for realizing uncooled EMLs as well as for having larger tolerance on material gain. The PCG-EML with a 300-μm long laser and a 175-μm long grating can maintain >70% yield over a gain coefficient of 6 ∼ 10 × 10 −20 m 2 and residual facet reflectivity of 10 −2 to 10 −4 .
